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Introduction 
IRMA is a indias leading school in rural Management committed to acting as the catalyst and facilitator 

of rural prosperity. The report is prepared on the basis of my leanings from MDP training . 

a)Learnings 

1) As a district prgramme manager in kudumbashree mission IMDP training helps to learn advanced 

rural development tools such as community Impact assessment –AHP. On the basis of this learning I 

have plan to conduct impact assessment of MKSP project among women farmers  

2) Motivation session helps to understand required skills in organizational behavior and importance of 

professional environment in institution. I found in my office there is no sufficient space for keeping files 

which may affect the working environment. Kudumbashree district missions need a front office system 

and furnished facilities for delivering professional service. 



3) The most important learning is role of convergence in development sector. We need to prepare a 

convergence plan for every project which helps community to get public service delivery system on 

proper time. 

4) Decision making session helps to learn how to priorities the work and importance of community 

participation in development sector. 

5) Role of group enterprise in economic empowerment experience of Kudumbashree: This session helps 

to learn strength and weakness of our ME unit. Without marketing facilities production is meaningless in 

this context most of our ME groups faced crisis due to inadequate markets.  I got clarity about 

importance of marketing and before promoting the ME market should be ensured. 

6) The field visit of AMUL is great experience in my life. Dr. Varghese Kuriean “Father of “White 

revolution “ is real role model to Professional Social Workers.  There are 35 lakhs of farmers have been  

meet their livelihood from AMUL cooperative society. Where  80 % of the price paid by consumers went 

as cash to diary farmers who controlled the marketing, the procurement and the processing of milk and 

milk products as the cooperative owners while hiring professional for their skills and inducting 

technology in managing it. 

b)Suggestions For Future Bach trainings: 

1) MDP trainings essential for all staffs in kudumbashree district and state mission. This helps to 

understand new updates in development field. 

2) Communication session presented by of Professor Indrani madam is not fruitful. I feel very bad 

about this session. It is better to avoid this session in upcoming Bach. 

3) Training is a impotent methodology for social change.  I have completed 6.5 years in 

kudumbashree but not availed any such of trainings before. I have a request to authority 

concurrent trainings required for staffs for better implementation of the programe. 

           

       c) Suggestions for improving systems in kudumbashree 

1Kudumbashree need research wing to improve the quality of the 

programme and to analise impact assessment of all the programmes. 

 

2 Motivation theory clearly mentioned importance of HR policy. 

Kudumbashree mission should form HR Policy  for welfare of the staffs. 

 

3. Prof. Hitesh Bhatt( Director of IRMA) states every programme should not 

evaluate in number or target because we are dealing with human life’s not 

digit. On the basis of his statement I think kudumbashree need to 

concentrate quality and impact of the programme rather than digits. 

 



4. Most important thing is all the plans should come from grass root level. 

Most of the campaign is repetition of previous years campign , so that 

before plan the programme  we should evaluate the result of previous 

campighn. 

 5.Kudumbashree should start a rural development study centre for the 

upliftment of our society 

 

How I was benefited 

 

1) The training is helps me to improve many skills such as communication, leadership, decision 

making, project implementation and various analytical tools. 

2) Self evaluation of my leadership style also benefited especially for my future undertakings.  

3) Amul cooperative society really motivated me to start producer company in kerala 

 

 

Resolutions 

 

1)The knowledge and skill learned from IRMA will definitely follow my personal and 

professional life. 

2) I would like to share this learning’s with my subordinates for better implementation 

of the programme. 

3)Grass root level approach will follow planning and implementation of the programme. 

I should give priority to the lives of the people instead of digit. 

 

 

I express my sincere gratitude to Kudumbashree and IRMA  for organizing MDP training. 

 

                         


